Minutes of the AGM/PTA meeting
Held on 13th January 2015.
Apologies:- Helen Wiseall, Sue Shillum, Hilary See, Louise Holley.
Present:- Angela Wells, Lucy Ford, Marie Snowsill, Viv Lawler, Zoe Edginton,
Nikki Roberts, Leah Dell, Hina Varia, Yvonne Brown, Kelly Walter, Sally
Waide, Jo Lyon, Fiona Hawsam, Marie Martin, Lorena Gee, Paula, Lyn
The minutes of the last meeting were agreed
Family Disco
7th February, DJ Dan is booked, 6.30-8.30pm. It was agreed to keep the
ticket prices the same as last year £3 adult, £2 child. It’s a bring your own
drinks and nibbles. Only thing PTA will be selling is glowsticks, Angela
believes there are still enough in stock.
Bingo Night
13th March. Marie and Leah have been planning this. Agreed to start at
7.30pm, It’s a bring your own drinks and nibbles. Marie is thinking of asking
for donations of chocolates for prizes. 6/8 helpers are needed on the night
to sell dabbers, check tickets, sell additional books etc.
Leah, Marie S, Lyn, Angela, Kelly, Marie M.
Going to have a flyer round and a heads and tails. Considering an icebreaker
photo round.
Mothers Day Sale
3rd and 5th Match, 10.45am set up, reception will come in first from about
11.30am. So far lip gloss, shower gel both from body shop, nail files, mugs,
phone charm & pen sets and sweets have been purchased. Angela will make
key rings and mirrors, Paula is going to stamp up the cards.
Tuesday helpers, Lucy, Lorena, Zoe, Paula, Fiona, Leah D, Nikki
Thursday helpers, Lucy, Kelly, Paula, Fiona, Nikki, Viv
If there are gifts left over we could sell on 11th March at the afternoon
internet café.
Fathers Day Sale
11th and 12th June 10.45am set up, reception will come in first from about
11.30am. So far plaques & key ring & pen sets have been purchased.
Helpers to be arranged

If there are gifts left over we could sell on 17th June at the afternoon
internet café.
Lyn’s wish list
The trails are in the planning stage
We are on the list for a bus so on hold until one is available. Angela to
follow up visiting Abacus to see their bus.
Musical instruments for outdoors, Lyn to get quotes
Looking to construct a path from the Bromfords side gate to the playground
– this would be joint funded by the school and the pta, Lyn to get quotes.
Class Representatives
Green
Kelly and Marie M
Yellow
Orange
Paula
Blue
Leah
Red
Jo and Lorena
Beech
Zoe Edginton
Maple
Rowan
Elm
Fiona
Willow
Chestnut
Sally
AOB & Date of next meeting:Co-op Card, Zoe distributed the co op card to the class reps to hand out, if
any extras are needed please contact Zoe. This card earns the PTA money
for nothing! Can be used in the Nevendon & London Road Co op.
Sally shared information regarding the Jon Baron Fun walk at Billericay in
May, she is going to get some more information and pass on to Angela.
Next meeting 1.45pm 16th April.

